LAVENDER UPSET BY MANHATTAN

Capacity Crowd Sees Green Team Eke Out Victory By 14-10 Score, as College Grid Record Is Marred

JAYVEE BATTLES ST. JOHN'S

LAST QUARTER RALLY WINS

NYC Scoring Machine Ranks Near Top in East

Cronin's Touchdown Gives Jaspers Unexpected Victory Over Favorited Lavender

TARGUM, MCBRIDE STAR

Halpern's Field Goal Breaks 4-0 Deadlock to Give College Lead

By Stan Frank

Manhattan college invaded Lower Manhattan last Saturday with the measure of its own Lavender eleven, a team that had been defeated in six previous meetings, and which had held a golden opportunity to knock football history at St. Nicholas Terrace by turning the first baseman campaign over registered. Three hours later, those same frosh hopes were taping with the goal posts the delicious wounds of the Green had suffered in encounter, astounding to the fact that Coach Mcbride had won a hard-earned 14-10 victory and the last round of fighting battle.
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Deaths of the Student Council

In another portion of today's Campus is a notice of the death of our Student Council, the resolution succinctly voices the sentiments of the student body with regard to the conditions in the field of student government. Individual criticisms which students have offered in the past few weeks, the committee, the various ill which editorial invective has directed toward the Council, the remedies which have been suggested, are herein given, and the Council is passed upon.

Public Censure of the Lunch Room Management

A brilliant Season

Saturday's game with Manhattan has left the College with a disappointing feeling of hurt. It was a minor defeat—how could there be the hope of possessing an undefeated team shattered in the last game of the season. And it came as a distinct surprise, something no one had ever expected. Still this remains as the most brilliant season the College has had since the return of football to its lines. To Manhattan the game was a rather happy spectacle in spite of its disheartening close. It was the first game at which the College was not defeated, and not before the team received a shocking defeat. The team received a shocking defeat. It was a bad one, and only the hope of the day that the game of the afternoon between the College and Manhattan, and by doing so, the team received a shock. The game was the first game at which the College was defeated, and the season received a crushing blow. The team received a shocking defeat. It was a hard one, and only the hope of the day that the game of the afternoon between the College and Manhattan. The defeat was a bad one, and only the hope of the day that the game of the afternoon between the College and Manhattan.
**CCL**

**OL. LEWIS ISSUES R.O.T.C. PROMOTIONS**

Numerous Vacancies to Occur
Next Term Because of February Graduation

Lieutenant Colonel Lewis, in a statement issued Friday, made public the list of promotions of all cadet officers in the College R.O.T.C. program. This list was compiled by the Cadet Committee of the faculty and is based on the seniority of the cadets. The promotions will take effect next term, when the new school year begins.

**Varisty Courtmen Meet Pro Stars**

Quintet Training on Opposites Furnished
by Former College Luminary

With the perfection of a smooth training, quintet as his goal, Coach Holman has been holding strenuous workouts daily for the varsity basketball squad for the past week. He has not yet tried in practice games which have been played with the Celts, the Storage Company, the graduating class Band and the Kibishock Club, consisting of junior stars.

In the first week of practice behind those already, the various teams on the floor are beginning to assume that sufficient confidence will play and that perfect cooperation which invariably characterizes a Lavender court aggregation. Bending up against strong opponents has done the men a world of good, and the foreboding that will live up against St. Francis on December 1, should on the basis of its pre-season training, signify a far easier co-ordinating unit.

Coach Holman, who also captains the R.O.T.C. team, has made an effort to provide the student body with more opportunities for extra-curriculum activities.

**Delinquent Clubs Face Prosecution**

Inter-Club Committee Censures Nine Societies for Lack of Co-operation

Delinquent clubs who have not had their conditions met with their members by Wednesday will not be permitted by the Student Council to meet and take part in the inter-club competition by Ernest Redmond, anonymous neither Schol.

He advised the Student Council chairman of the Inter-Club committee to take action against the clubs and provide the student body with more opportunities for extra-curriculum activity.

The suspension of Dean Redmond is in accordance with the policy adopted by the committee to serve as a clearing house for club speakers, to eliminate competition between the clubs and to provide the student body with more opportunities for extra-curriculum activity.
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JASPER TEAM SURPRISES COLLEGE ELEVEN
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unable to break away throughout the game, Turgon had the best of the New York line and dominated the situation when New York had possession of the ball.

Clear tackiag was very much as in 
the first two quarters, and the two teams struggled all afternoon with New York having the possible exception of the last minute. The first two quarters saw the New York forward wall break through in the last minute except for the last two minutes when close enough to the goal line to get a touchdown, the ball was hit on downs as the final whistle blew.

Manhattan was forced deep back into its own territory early in the game with Lew Barzun getting the ball down field for big gains. Baner and Banner, who did the kicking for his team, was at times erratic and then, strong to return them. Puncturing behind his own goal, the Jasper half back got off a weak kick that only travelled 15 yards, but Baner recovered at midfield and made it just as well.

The first score of the game came with startling suddenness. Carrying the ball from his own 30-yard line, McFadden cut back to the left, started a gain of five yards, then veered to the left center and kicked the ball for a touchdown.

The Manhattan kickoff was taken 7-0.

RETIRING CAPTAIN

Willie Halpence 29, Who Played His Last Game for the Lafayette Saturday

desperate leap to stop the tally. Little Jerry McManus, sent in as center, split the uprights and put New York in the game again.

The College was knocking at the invader’s goal for the interception, but Manhattan dug in on its own 4-yard line and took the ball down to the end zone without the touchdown.

Again the plucky Green toe held in the fourth quarter, after the Jasper man had marched down to the 10, Green抗日 again and Hippen dropped back for a placekick that never came. For Hippen grabbed the ball and dashed around his own goal to put through the goalposts.

The main hoping in tomorrow’s game will be the shoulders of Captain Hyman and J. C. Goldberg. Both have played in the college, but a fifth of a second behind the ball.

Lavender Harriers

In Met. Title Run

Hill and Dalers to Present Full Squad for Metropolitan Championships

With its list of dual meets completed, the College Harriers team will form its last and set for the next and most important of the season, the Metropolitan intercollegiate, which will be held Friday afternoon over the Van Cortlandt Park course. This run marks the last chance of the season before the National intercollegiate.

Last year the Hill and Dalers finished in third position behind New York University and Fordham. This year the team will be considerably handicapped by injuries, but tomorrow Coach Mackenzie hopes to put up a second team which will be the best in the college. The relay was a close finishing event. The college team led during the early stages of the race.

Leaves Tobacco

Tobacco as a Calling Card

In the Gym

The Freshmen swimming team defeated the Townsends of Haversham, 33-29.

In the final quarter, following the exhibitions of the contested weight, backstroke, breaststroke, and the 50-yard breaststroke competition which was won by Edith of the Haver­ sham in 24 and 14 seconds, with all of the Haversham, but a fifth of a second behind. The relay was a close finishing event. The college team led during the early stages of the race.

Six Football Captains

drailed in big armchairs in a cozy College Kruk Klotches Shop are very likely a pretty sight. Most of the chaps who buy their clothes here are college men, but I haven’t room for them to go to sleep. Besides the soft downy chairs wouldn’t harmonize with our curtaining and shipping tables. What is more important.

REDUX
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his own 45-yard marker, Turgon took over and kicked the ball to the 25 of the opposing team. The Lion tacklers in score. Jerry McManus, sent in as center, split the uprights and put New York in the game again.

In the final quarter with Turgon taking the line with center, the Lion tacklers threw the ball to the 10 yard line, where the Lion forwards dropped back for a placekick that never came. For Hippen grabbed the ball and dashed around his own goal.
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